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I s\ju ;;.{Y
A . Object .
To make an experiix-ntal study of the flov/ in
a nozzle desif-ned to provide a pc.rallel jet at
supersonic speeds,
B. Lleti.od .
A nozzle v;as built based upon the theory of
Prandtl and Leyer for t\/o dimensional expansion
of a gQS flov/ing around a corner at supersonic
speed. This tlieory assumes isentropic and ir-
rotational flow, l<<o allowance is made for var-
iations in the huLiidity,
C, r^esults ,
1, The obaervcd T)reaL;ure ratios fcllov/ed
closely the curve inaicatoa by the theoretical
values
,
i:, Th.ere is an ol'i'ective h.ovencnt of the cor-
ner dov<n\*ard and to tlie lei't for decreasinf
preLSure ratios. This luovement causes the nozzle
contour to be theoretically incorrect since the
orii^.inal analysis v/as based on a fixed corner,
3. The nori,al condition of flov; is shoclclcss
exce-t for a condensation shiock,
D, Conclusions ,
1, The assu2;iptions of the theory; viz, isen-
tropic and irrotational flov/ are too rif:id for
experimental and ca.lculatod values to a(;ree.

2. The nozzle r)rovides a parallel streura at
suijersonic velocity, tlie velocitj'' bein^ dependent
upon tlie det';!;ree of expansion desired.
3. The presence of the condensation sliock
caused an additional variation in tlie observed
and calculated values of pressure ratios.
E. .^ecor:U:.endatiQns
.
1. That the hui.iidity be controlled,
2. That further investif^ction of boundary
layer conditions be made when ai:)paratus becoii^es
available,
3. That Schlieren pnotographs of pressure
shocks be iiade usinf:; a faster method of exposure.
4. That further investi{?ation be r.iade as to




The purpose of tliis thesis was to make an ex-
per iiiiental study of the flow in a nozzle desi^'ned^
to provide a parallel jet at supersonic speed.
This study was to include views of t]:e flov/ \,ith
the Schlieren apparatus to detemine if norinal
flov/ was shockless; to investir;ate the boundary
layer conditions; and to aetertiine tae effect of
pressure shocks occurinr in the nozzle contour.
So far as is known, no studies of this nature have
been previously inade.
Two arbitrary streaiaines, as defined by the
Prandtl and l.eyer theory for flow around a cor-
ner were selected for the nozzle contour, the
choice of strearalines beinp; r'^overned priiiarily
by a liiiitation of the physical len{::th of the
nozzle, and tlie car)acit3' of the air ejector, ^t
the nozzle thj?oat which is the bef^innin^ of the
flow around the corner, and also tiie bef^ini.ing of
the streaiiiline contours, tiie critical pressure
ratio Gxi.sts and soric I'elocity oocurs. At sec-
tions downstream from the throat expansion occurs,
the pres: ure ratio becor:es less than critical, the
streaiii caanges direction as defined by the streaLi-
lincs, and the velocity becoi.es supersonic. Cond-
itions at the entrance to the nozzle arc atiriOspncric,

and the entrance jirea is :..ade Inr^'e enoufih to re-
duce the approach vtlocity to yjo of tliat at the
t]a'*oat. 1-0 attempt v/as nace to control ^in-'j.dity
of the air entering; tJie nozzle.

A • Dcscrl:)tion of I.oz^.le.
The nozzle v/as i.iaciiiiied in tv/o separc-.te pieces
as siiovm in Fig, 1, tlie pieces being held in proper
position relative to each otJier by straps at either
end fitted with dowel pins. Pressure taps v/ere
provided at tlie throat section r.nd at points of
theoretical prestjure ratios of 0,50, 0,40, 0,30,
0,20, 0,15 e^nd 0,10 for both the upper and lower
contours. These taps led to a battery of liercury
nanoLieters, periiitting measurerient of the pressure
at the tap, Plate class sides, of the general outline
of the nozzle, \;ere fitted to its sides cina made air
tif^lit by a thin layer of Duco ceiiient bet\.'een class and
nozzle sides, and hy tape along tiie ed^es of the glass.
The exit end of the nozzle v/as fitted with a v^ooden
adapter to perr.it connecting it to the air ejector
piping.
B. Operation,
Flov/ of f;ir through the nozzle is started by
bringing tlie air ejector up to its operating point
and opening the cut-out valve to the nozzle. This
valve is opened wide so that aj.ockless flow is obtained,
Steady state conditions are reached quite rapidly
after v,iiich readings of ti^e luanoineter battery are
taken, Atr.ospheric conditions are also recorded.
As the exhaust valve is closed, a shock will
occur in the nozzle contour and further closing of
this valve i.oves the £.iiock tov.ard the tliroat until

finally It occurs at the entrance. The noBltlon of
this shock can be determined aoproxiraately Trom the
Indications of the imnometer readingfl.
TFST APPARATUS
(Schematic )
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Peaults are fsubnltted In the form of curves
shown by Figs. 2, 3, ^, 5(a), and 5(b).
A. Fig. 2 Is a dimenr, lonlesB nlot of nreRsure
ratio versus ar'ea rp.tlo. It shows how nearly the
actual conditions in the no7,zle ar,r)roach the theo-
retical, '^he curves for the bottom and ton contours
were baned on the average values of ten seoarate,
normal runs taken on different days. Since each,
plotted point is an average value, the curves were
passed through all ooints rather than faired in.
B. Fig. 3 shows the lines of theoretical
constant nrearure as determined from the average
readings for the ten normal runs. Tn general, the
actual constant rtrerf?ure linen do not nass through
the noint "0" as recuired by theory, and they show
a movement of this noint downward and to the left.
C. Fig. A shows the commuted thickness of the
boundary layer on both contours assuming that it is
of enual thickness on all bounding surfaces. "^hese
curves are qualitative only.
D. Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show the effect on the
pressure ratios of shocks in the nozzle produced by
increasing the exhaust nrecsure. Curve T renresents
a selected normal run; curve Ji renresents a run with
a shoc'r in the nozzle contour; successive curves
are with the shock nearer the throit. Curve VTT is
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V DISCUSSION OF LtlCbTJLTS
A. The plot of irecnure ratio existing in the
nozzle vercus area I'Citio shov/s that the experiir.cntal
value does not reach the theoretical value. This
result is as expected since the theoretical value
ignores the effects of friction and the subsequent
buildinr-i-up of the boundary layer. In addition, the
theoretical value assuiues dry air and so does not
have to account for the effects of condensation. In
this nozzle there v/as a condensation shock present at
all tj.rics that norr.ial runs were ruade. This shock occ-
urred in the vicinity of the 0.40 pressure ratio tap.
The position of the shock varied slif;htly frora day to
day de-oending upon tlie relative huiriiditj'-. A shock of
this kind luoves dov/nstream from the tiiroat as relative
hurddity decreases, and as the relative huriidity app-
roaches zero, the flow in a nozzle approaches isen-
tropic conditions rtore closely (4).
The ef 1 ect of the condensation shock on pressure
ratio is shovm by the rise of the curves in the region
bet\/een the taps for pressure ratios of 0.40 and 0.20.
This effect is i.iore noticeable along the upper contour
then it is nlon^ the lov;cr contour. •
At the begiitiiin^'; of the straight section the
preri.ure ratios are becoidng i.ore nearly the sajr^e for
upper and lov/er contours.
/4

B. For the construction of Fic.» 3 a plot of
the nozzle contour was i,.ade, and the lines of theo-
retical constant pressure, v.'hc^e pressure taps were
located, v/cre drav/n in. Then the average pressure
ratio readin£;s for nociuul runs were plotted vertically
belov/ their corresponding^ taps. Ftoli these points the
curves of pressure ratio versus horizontal distance
along the nozzle contour v/ere drawn for both the up-
per and lov.er surfaces. Since a line of constant pres-
sure is a horizontal line on this plot, by projecting:
vertically up^/ard, the points of equal pressure L.ay
be located on both the nozzle surfaces, Hov/ever, the
Schlieren pictures show that the pressure is not con-
stant alon£: the line^ connecting: points of equal pres-
sure, nor alonf; ciny radial line in the nozzle contour,
but rather that a line of constant pressure, as indic-
ated \)y the shock, is tx line concave downstream. The
average slope of tiie sl;ock is such that the tangent
will pass near "0".
These lines, connecting points of equal pressure,
depart from the theoretical lines of constant pressure
and, in {-ene.'al, shov/ a rotation about the original
lines. The result is an effective novement of the
\S corner showini^ that the nozzle contour is no longer
>A
correct even if isentropic flow were realized.
Fror. this plot, the location of the throat is
sho\.'n to be very near the tap; for a pressure ratio of
0,50. ^ictually, the throat section of the nozzle was
/5"

not in the proper locf.tion. ithlle anceiablinc the
nozzle it was diacoverea that the section of i.iinii;iun
area v/as betv/een the 0,53 - nd 0.50 pressure i-atio
taps, "being closer to the 0,50 tap, ail atteiipt v/as
nade to correct this condition by rubbing the sur-
face v/ith c-Kery and crocus cloth, but the result
v;as not cciipletely successful. The difference in
aree betv/een the pressure taps at 0.53 ^^id those
at 0,50 is Very critical beinf; of the order of
0,0009 in2. Thus very slight errors in machining
the nozzle contours will result in variation in
the position of the tiiroat.
Calculations were nitide for the vertical ii;ove-
laent of "0" usin^^ the theoretical relations developed
in Anv^endix B, the observed values of pressure ratio,
and the geometry of the figure. These calculations
show the sai'ie laoveiient of "0" as is sho\;n in the plot,
so they are not included here. They may be found
in the original data.
Using the theoretical relations and plotting
a new contour based on the new position of "0" showed
that the nozzle as actually nade had too much curvature.
In operation this was indicated by tlie fori..ation of
a film of grease and dust on the upper surface.
C. Originally, it \/as intended to study the
boundary layer with ^Jchlieren apparatus designed for
tills v/ork in an effort to obtain quantitative results.
/6

Hov;evcr, this apparatus \;as not coi..pleted in tiiie to
enable the study to be iiade,
(.^qualitative results were obtained by assuning
that the thickness of the boundary layer on tlie f.lass
Bides and the nozzle contour is the sai-.e. The
difference between the area required to expand isen-
trox:ically to the observed pressure ratio and the
area existing in the nozzle at this ratio v/as taken
as the area of t/ie boundo.ry layer, ns the T;ressures
at corretrpondinf: taps on upper and lov/er surfaces
were not identical, boundary layer thicknesses were
coiJiputed usinf; data froi. each contour. The two
curves obtained indicate that the boundary layer
thickness is not the sane for upper and lower contours,
v/hich invalidates the original assumption, but they
do show an increase in thickness v/ith distance along
the contour.
An attempt was made to compute thicknesses based
on the i.oveLient of the corner, but no sicnificLnt
results wex-e obtained. These calculations are with
the original data,
D. The location of the sJiocks introduced in
the nozzle contour \/as not determined exactly.
From a consideration of the manometer readings and
the Schlieren pictia^es, an apt/roximate location can
be deduced. The curves are sho\m dotted where shocks
occu.red since these points arc doubtful,
Tlie curves for the top contour are conventional
/7

In that when a shock occurr. there is an abruot
pressure rise acroes the shock with the nressure
continuing to rise after the shock.
Curves for the bottom contour are convention-
al except for runs VI and VTT for which there is an
abrupt pressure rise follov;ed by a decrease in
pressure and then an increase in nressure, Tt is
not known what causes thin neculiar behavior of the
lower contour for nhockg at or near the entrance.
However, the nhock in both these runn occurred in
the vicinity of the condensation ruiock which may
have affected the readings in some manner. Tf this
were the case, It seems reasonable to expect that
the nressure taps along the unper contour would
show the same effect. "^Ince the uD-^er contour
does not show the same result, possibly the fact
that the pressure t-ios are a greater distance anart
along that surface allows the flow to become stable




1. The flow is not Isentronlc.
2. Pressure is not const-int along a radial line.
3. The condensation shock was not anticioated and
may have had considerable effect on the results.
A. A new, theoretical contour based on the movement





1. That the hurrddity be- controlled,
2. That further investigation of bounaory
^
layer conditions be made when apparatus bee ones
available v/ith a view to obtaining quantitative
results,
3. That Schlieren photographs of shocks
be raade usin^: faster methods of exposure,
4. That further investigation be made as
to the possibility of usinf- tiiis nozzle contour
as a supersonic diffuser.










A '^rea Dernend Icular to flow at any oolnt.
A+ Throat area.
a Local velocity of nound,
c Velocity which a gas would attain If allowed
to flow in steady motion Into a vacuum.
G Mase rate of flow,
k Ratio of specific heats (1.400).
M Mach number,
m Local Vach anigle.
Oritjin for rectangular and oolar coordinates;
corner about which expaneior^ is assumed to
take place.
0* Comer about which exnanslon (Actually takes
place,
p Absolute pressure at point considered.
Pqp Critical nrersure ratio.
Pq Atmospheric pressure.
Pq f^tagnatlon pressure at section 0.
q stream velocity at any DOint.
r Radluo vector to any oolnt from "0".
r* Radius vector to any noint from 0*.
r-, Radius vector at throat.
rj Radius vector at throat from 0'.
Tp Radius vector at oolnt 2 from 0.
vT





-t nolnt 2 between selected
Htreamllnes.
T Absolute temnerature at any ooint.
u component of stream velocity along radius vector
at any DOlnt.
V component of stream velocity peroendlcular to
radius vector at any oolnt.
Veub Specific volume at any point conoldered.
X Abscissa at any oolnt considered,
y ordinate at any point considered.
z Vertical movement of 0.
A A conatant - \J A- /
O Angle at between vertical and radius vector
to any nolnt.
B Angle at 0» between vertical and radius vector
to any nolnt.





B. DeveloDi'dit of Theoretical iicuations
To
The dynamic equations for an:/ "two diinen-
sional fluid notion expressed in polar coord-
inate r. are
(1)
.^i^ . dC hL at'- f '\u
/" I'A
Ti /l. (2)
T/diere u and v are the components of velocity
alone and pex'penaiculax' to the radius vector
through the point considered.
The equation of continuity is
(3)
Assui:ie: 1. Velocity, pressure and a en-





Then (1), (2) and (3) reduce to
yi^=
-^ (4)
Squation (4) is the condition for irro-
tational flo\/ and shows tii&t this type of
notion is iL.plied.
i)ince ;yX~-^ "^ ~jrzr , (5) TAi^y be v/ritten
as jirz/u. a- a^^^'
") = - 5^ .4/^ /^ye
fcjubstitutinc in (6) the value of ^^
r^-x-f^') =-
v;hich is the genei»al equation of flow which
T.iust be satisfied, oince ( J^ ^ ^) cannot
be for all values of Q, as the presLure
would then be constant throughout tiie field,
(9)
v/e must have
a^^ ^^ ^ a =
and froiu the adiabat;ic law
a'-^-^' (10)
Froiii Bernoulli's equation v/e have
(11)

su^stitutinf^ the value of v^ fron (10) in (11)
U i- ^^ = C (12)
substituting the value of v from (4) in (12)
gives /"/t<\^ ,-2/ ^ *.\
v/here / •=• ^|-^
Integration of (13) \/ith neasured fron the
radius at which u=0 so that the constant of
integration \/ill vanish gives
or C4 = C/<^^ ^^ (14)
/^= ^ = ^^ .>c^/^<^ (15)
Fron equations (10) and (11) \;e have
Proi.i condition that raass rate of flow is a
constant
and reiuerabering ^—-^ •= ^ ^^ , v/e obtain












Fron eciuations (14), (15) - nd (l6)
6 -" (23)
ti" jiuLGtituting (23) ii- (16) tmd rerienbcrii.fr
tliat C = "^1 J^ and -^(f-)^) " ,f77
we obt.ar/^'NX^






substituting (26) in (22) and squaring
yC'>t^ ¥ - rl x. ,j. x*-i T (27)
substituting value of y\ in (27) ^nd solving
fo-C cos jf' at any point in terns of the pressure
-^ivc, x^^ =(^fUp-f%. _ J ^ (28)
substituting the value of cos Z' at i^ from
(2S) in (20)
taking two of terms I'rom above equation and
sii-xT-lifying





(velocity at 4^0 '^ O go J^o =
(f^*> )
(where >'- staf^iicition prescurc at section 0)
takiii{^ terms inf^]froi.i (29)
since /^x is iiny radius, drop the subscript
and let Ax,= ^
. (29) then becoi.ies
froi. (24) ^ "/;^(;^''/^^y^'
substituting; (31) in (30) and suinplifying
_ 4ti






Usinc^ value of k as I.40OO, (33) -nd (34)
reduce to
A- C.S7$7f A,{f:) (35)
By substituting values off /^<> J in equations
(21), (35) and (36), the follov/ing values of A
,
^ and Y^ v/ere obtained for plottinf' the
strean:lines, (See TAELE I on following page.)
For ease of laying out the contour, the
dii.ensions qs f^iven in TABLE I wece changed
fror; polar to rectangular coordinates as shown
on the sketch of the nozzle (Fifjure 1), The
origin for the rectangular coordinates is the
corner about which the exT)ansion is asEurried to
take place.
The straight section of the nozzle is
an arbitrary length of the tangents to the






Values ot /i^ , ^ , J^ » ^^ versus y. .
^fo b"" ^^ Y^o ^'^(9c-<^)
.527 1.000 90.000
.50 17.555 1.0483 17.120 72.880
.45 29.396 1.U74
.40 39.306 1.2693 35.167 54.833
.35 48.152 1.4337
.'30 55.675 1.6242 45.735 44.265
.25 63.741 1.8939
,225 67.392 2.0778
.20 72.235 2.2992 54.176 35.824
.175 76.783 2.5780
.15 81.677 2.9421 58.182 31.818
.125 37.554 3.4971




C. "^^ummary of Data.
TA RL^ II -
1(a). Normal, ahockless runs, UDoer contour.
Run Atmos. 0.33 0,30 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.15 0.10 D^te
0.378 0.519 0.420 0.36? O.232
0.373 0.513 0.416 O.38I 0.214
0.578 0.517 0.470 0.369 0.248
0.578 0.517 0.442 O.369 0.248
0.575 O.516 0.448 0.375 0.239
0.576 0.516 0.436 0.372 0,240
0.576 0.518 0.492 O.38O 0.236
0.574 0.516 0.506 0.385 0.237
0.568 0.509 0.425 0.364 0.236
0.569 0.514 0.429 0.364 O.532
5.745 3.157 4.435 3.726 2.362
0.574 0.516 0.448 0.373 0.236
1(b). Normal, shocklesc runs, lower contour.
0.S3 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.15 0.10 Date
0.594 0.524 0.431 0.356 0.272 0.214 0.152 7/26
0.591 0.500 0.430 0.340 0.264 0.220 0.153 "
0.593 0.507 0.437 0.384 0.295 0.225 0.165 7/29
0.593 0.507 0.437 0.384 0.291 0.225 O.I65 "
0.592 0.504 0.432 0.366 0.293 0.225 0.165
0.592 0.504 0.429 0.376 0.299 0.225 0.165
0.590 0.505 0.432 0.396 0.286 0.220 0.166 8/2
0.590 0.504 0.445 0.425 0.303 0.226 0.172 8/10







































10 764.4 0.585 0.494 0.425 0.^69 0.298 0.220 0.155 8/12
sum 5.904 5.027 4.323 3.762 2.903 2.220 1.612
Avg. 0.590 0.503 0.432 0.576 0.290 0.222 0.161




Run Atmor. 0.53 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.15 0.10 Date
I 759.0 0.574 0.516 0.506 0.385 0.237 0.200 0.159 8/10
IT 764.4 0.569 0.505 0.420 0.359 0.229 0.295 0.357 8/12
TIT 764.5 0.566 0.505 0.419 0.359 O.29I 0.439 O.43O 8/:^2
IV 759.0 0.574 0.5IB 0.504 0.400 0,569 O.582 O.6OO 8/10
V 759.0 0.575 O.5I8 0.509 0.600 0.662 0.674 0.689 8/10
VI 759.0 0.580 0.545 0.646 0.720 O.769 0.781 0.792 8/I©
VII 759.0 0.584 0.560 0.661 0.734 O.785 0.798 O.8I6 8/10
(b). Lowar Contour.
Run Atrnos. 0.53 0.50 0.^0 Q.30 0.20 O.I5 0.10 Date
I 759.0 C.590 0.504 0.445 0.425 O.3O3 0.226 0.172 8/IO
II 764.4 0.584 0.490 0.422 O.36I O.3OI 0.215 0.224 8/l2
III 764.5 0.583 0.491 0.424 0.360 0.301 0.215 0.351 8/12
IV 759.0 0.591 0.504 0.458 0.425 0.330 0.470 0.521 8/10
V 759.0 0.590 0.505 0.455 0.425 0.524 O.58O 0.626 8/10
VI 759.0 0.595 0.515 0.491 0.695 0.656 0.706 0.744 8/10
VII 759.0 0.599 0.524 0.505 0.719 0.672 0.720 0.763 3/10































1, Method of corr.nutlng r/r^ t , ^ .
From aprienclix VTTT, 3:
r/ri : 0.57871 (d/p^) -0.S571A
Q z 2.44949 arc co? fl. 0954(p/p )^-^^^^^ ]
y Z arc tan ( tan \0 )
Assuming a nreesure ratio of 0.40
0.14286 log 9.15490-10
o/P : 2.500 log 0.. 39794 log log 9.59981-10





16.046° 1 ogcos 9.98274-10
16.046 log 1.20537
2.4495 log O.38908
6 : 39.3060 log 1.59445
0.85714 log log 9.93305-10
2.500 log 0..39794 log log 9.59981-10
log 0..34108 log log 9.53286-10
0.57871 log 9,.76246-10




D. f^aranle Cslculationp (con*t).





















2, Calculation of nres^ure ratio.










378 424 476 533 635 672 710
370 422 479 581 618 656
0.425 0.484 0.552 0.625 0.761 0.810 0.860
0.575 0.516 0.448 0.375 0.239 0.190 0.140




D. Samole Calculations (con ' t ),
From sketch on preceding nage
:
''''
' ^^ r cin (90 - V^ )
A I a-k ' 5
Theo
.
p/Pq 0.53 0.30 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.15 0.10
r^ 1.000 1.0483 1.2693 1.6242 2.2992 2.9421 4.1648
r /2 0.500 0.5242 0.6346 0.8121 1.1496 1.4710 2.0824
8 in (90-^)1. 000 0.95569 0.81745 0.69804 0.58524 0.52725 O.4636O
A in? 0.500 0.50C97 0.51875 0.56688 0.67279 0.77558 0.96540
A/k^ 1.000 1.002 1,039 1.132 1.346 1.552 1.930
4. Calculation of gro-.vth of bound^iry layer when
layer ia assumed to be uniform on all bounding surfaces.
(a). Uoper contour.
Avg.p/p^ 0.574 0.516 0.448 0.373 O.236 0.IS6 0.146
M (for isen.
exp. to nvg.
p/dq) 0.93 1.02 1.14 1.28 1.60 1.76 1.92.
A^/a 0.996 0.998 0.990 0.950 0.800 0.720 0.^5
A (req'd) O.5O3 O.5OI O.505 O.526 0.625 0.695 0.778
A (act. ) 0.500 0.501 0.518 0.567 0.672 0.775 O.965
Dlff. in? 0.000 0.013 0.041 0.047 O.O8O 0.187
-^ 1.036 1.132 1.344 1.550 1.930










A (req'd) 0.504 O.5OI




O.A32 0.376 0.290 0.222 0.161
1.16 1.28 1.A6 1.64 1.85
0.982 0.950 0.875 0.780 O.670
0.509 0.526 0.571 0.6A1 0.746
0.519 0.567 0,673 0.775 0.965
0.010 0.041 0.102 0,134 0.219
1.136 1.132 1.344 1.550 1.930
0;0033 0.0126 0.0277 0.0327 0.0450
( i - 2t) (I - 2t) I
^rec^a
4t2 - t(zn^)+H z A^^^,^
Neglecting the t^ term as insignificant.





D. SLuaple CalculGtlons (cont'd)
5, Calculation of nev; contour based on 0'.
liciutitions used (fi*ui.. Appendix B and i:;eoi;ietry
of f i^'ure)
.


















Calculated values bc-sed on observed pversure ratios.
rneo,
'^. Q«53 J. 50 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.15 O.IO
r
UPDer Coiitour
0.516 0.443 0.373 0.236 0.186 0.146
3' 11.75 31.1 44.4 o6.4 74.6 82.8
Z 0.104 0.698 0.910 0.513 0.756 1.49
1
A, 2.00 2.104 2.b9B 2.910 2.513 2.756 3.49
/I 2.00 2.20 3.42 4.71 5.77 8.09 14.50





0.376 0.290 0.222 0.161
e' 15.2 33.6 44.4 57.1 63.1 79.6
z 0.164 0.227 0.456 0.715 0.743 0.961
-^i' 1.00 1.164 1.227 1.456 1.715 1.748 1.981
/t' 1.00 1.22 1.55 2.37 3.95 5.14 8.26
e 17.55 39.31 55.67 72.24 81.67 93.00
ii plQj of the values of r» end gives the con-





E . Supplementary Dlgcun?lon.
1. interDretatlon of nlctures. ,
The condenaatlon shock. Fig. 6-T, v/as
present for normal flow and for shocks down-
stream of it. Its slope did not agree with
the slope of the theoretical lines of con-
stant pressure nor with the slope of the
pressure shocks,
FiG« 5-IT and l^'ig. 6-TIT show a oeculiar
tyne o^ shock occur jng v/ell do'.vnstream.
''enaration 1p ouite annarent here.
Fig. 6-IV and Fig. 6-V show the shock
approaching the condensation shock.
Fig. 6-VI shows a nresnure shock occuring
in the vicinity of the condensation shock.
Separation at the lov^^er contour is noticeable.
Most of the light area downstream is caused by
imperfectlonn in the glass
.
Fi5 . 6-VTI was taken with the shock up-
Btreani of the throat section. Note that the
condensation shock seoms to have disanpeared
in this condition of flow.
pressure nhocks were not stationary but
moved back and forth cuite r?nidly, creating a
wide band in the nhotogranhs . The camera used
in taking these nhotogra)hs was not fast enough




F . Locat i on of Original Data
.
Aill original calcul.-^.t ions
,
granhs, and negatives
are in the non session of "crofeBsor Frnest P. Neumann
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